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Three things in a human life are
important: the first is to be kind; the
second is to be kind; and the third is to
be kind. - Henry James
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SPIRIT WEEK

Last week was Homecoming and with Homecoming we have lots of good fun and
crazy times. We've captured a few. Check the back page and see if we caught you!
"We got spirit, yes we do, we got spirit, how 'bout YOU!!!!!"

Jayton Perry
Senior Spotlight
Article and Photos by Daryl Blake

Ms. Fitzpatrick
School Guidance Counselor

Q: How are you liking football as a Senior?
A:Having fun and liking to lead people to do
the right thing.

Article by Ellie McIver Photo by Brayden Strickland

Q: What exactly is your position?
A: My job description would be Counselor,
Dean of Students, Testing Coordinator and
DC Coordinator.

Q: How are you likg it as a Senior?
A: Fun. Because I don't have to do much in
class!

Q: What are common misinterpretations of
your job?
A: That I am a Counselor only to help with
problems, however, I am also here to help
students prepare for the world after High
School. Like preparing for college or any
type of vocation.

Weekly
Spirit
Award

Q: How did you get involved or fall into this
position?
A: This was my dream job ever since I got
my masters.

Abi
Petroskey
named
Mountaineer Spirit Award
Winner of the week! Have
spirit, show spirit, be the one!
Thanks for all your support
Abi!!!

Q: What are the job rewards?
A: Seeing the success of students.
Q: Do you have a favorite sports team?
A: Uh, the AGGIES!! (no hesitation there)
Q: Most influential cartoon character?
A: Winnie the Pooh and Piglet.

AGG
FUNDRAISER
UNDER WAY!
Support and get
some groovy
edible goodness
return. Find them
and order today!

Q: Do you get nervous.
A: No.
Q: What do you do before game time?
A: I like to clear my mind.
Q: If you were a Super Hero, who would you
be?
A:Superman
Q: Why?
A: He has almost every super power!

in

Get details in the
office where to go!

Q:1st six weeks has ended, when you saw your
report card, did you...Smile, scream, blank?
A: I screamed
A wacked out column about random A: It didn't bother me
meaningless things about a Mountaineer A: Screamed!!!!
daily life. Some names have been with held
to protect the innocent. Enjoy!
Q: Which was the last school staff that made you
smile?
Q: It's Spirit Week,, name your two favorite A: My grandma when I was in Pre-K.
days.
A: Mr. Surgeon
A: Class colors
A: Mr. Hindman
A: Spirit Day!
Q: Where is Waldo?
Q: Quick, name the last song you were A: In my back pocket.
listening to:
A: Here
A: Kobe by J.L. G.
A: Coke by the Ocean
A: Whisky Glasses
A: Baby Blue Eyes
A: What a Beautiful Name
A: 7 a.m.

Ryan on the Beat

Q:If your life were a TV show, which would
it be? Or what would be the name of it?
A: Artist Life
A: Pain and Suffering
A: Life of Devon

Q: What's your favorite thing?
A: Knowing when I get out of school so I can
do what I want to.

Q: What's a good quote for the day?
A: Green is the best color
A: If you don't live, you'll stop living.
A: Today's pain is the strength you feel tomorrow.

Q: What is your favorite food?
A: Chicken
Q: Hobbies?
A: Working outside..
Q: What are you going to do when you get
out of school?
A: Military.

Shoe Quotes From the Street Photos and article by Brayden Strickland
When stuck in quick sand, take off your shoes! - Ariel When a tstranger tries to talk to you...RUN! - Ryan Shoes have soles too, don't abuse. - Abi
I don't like feet! - Mrs. Donham A foot will always show where you'be been, but only you know where you are going. - Beckett Travel the road less walked on. - Brayden

